
The Bear and the Bee...
is an illustrated children's story about a brave little Bee who seeks the hand of a grumpy
Bear in marriage. This story is recommended for children under the age of nine. Each 
panel is interactive — touching an object in the panel causes the name of that object to 
pop up on screen. This should be good for motor coordination and may help spelling 
too.

Installation:
This product is a WindowsTM  Help file. It uses a utility called winhelp.exe as a control 
and display program. Winhelp is normally called from any Windows program's help 
menu — and loads a help file, prepared by the program developer, with context 
sensitive help for the program. As you will see it can also be used "stand-alone" as a 
reader for any properly formatted and compiled file.

First move bear_bee.ico, bear_bee.hlp, bear_bee.wri & bear_bee.txt to a suitable location on your
hard disk. I use "c:\games" as an example here, but anywhere will do.
To run bear_bee from the File Run... menu option, use a command of:
    c:\windows\winhelp.exe c:\games\bear_bee.hlp  , but that would be a shame!

Better you should create a Program Manager entry for your child, using the command
above, and  bear_bee.ico as the icon. For more information about creating program
items, see your MicrosoftTM Windows manual in the Program Manager section.

About LeftJustifiedTM...
LeftJustified  PubliksTM is  a  publisher  of  electronic  products:  Books,  Magazines,  and
Software. We depend on contributions from happy customers for our health and future.
This product  is  shareware,  that  is,  you get to  use it  before paying for it  (we know
software  and  believe  us,  given  a  good  product,  this  is  the  ultimate  in  software
contentment)! It is also much less costly for you, because it's cheaper to produce and
distribute than products that use the retail channels. We think that both of these features
make shareware a  good investment.  If  you think  so too,  then  please show us  your
support.  More information,  and a handy print-out registration form, are to be found
within the product. Please look for other products from LeftJustified by scanning for the
company name. We also publish materials that are of interest to adults. Thanks.

  -the editor


